
Desktop Mini Vending
Coffee Machine

Model: WSD18-109

sales03@wsdcoffeemachine.com



Dimension

Length:18.11 inches Depth:22.05 inches
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☕  Optional coffee bean capacity:

   Option1:

   Two coffee bean hoppers+Four powder canisters

   1.6kgs regular size bean hopper

   or 2.4kgs heightened size bean hopper

   plus 4L powder

  Option2:

  Three coffee bean hoppers+ Two powder canisters 

  3.2kgs regular size bean hopper

  or 4.8kgs heightened size bean hopper

  plus 2L powder 

☕  Double boilers,double pumps

☕  10.1 inches big touch screen

☕  4 shot outlets (3 for drinks and 1 especially for hot 

water)

☕  Standing cabinet (optional)

Construction



Key Advantage

☕  Double boilers,double pumps, fast in making drinks(around 

60s), 40-50 cups in one hour
Comments:

Double boilers and pumps are separatedly working for coffee and 

powder drinks so taste will be better.

☕  Two or three bean hoppers for choices

Comments:

Optional to choose from 2 beans+4 powder or 3 beans+2 

powder,(maximum 4.8kgs beans)

☕  Barrel water or tap water for choices
Comments:

Optional to choose, easy to connect.

☕  Fresh milk or milk powder for choices

Comments:

Optional to the customers. Typical fresh milk system.



Key Advantage

☕  Alumium alloy metal machine body
Comments:

Easy to clean, much tougher than plastic but lighter than steel.

☕  4 shot outlets height adjustable 
Comments:
3 outlets for drinks and 1 outlet especially for hot water so hot 
water will be not influenced by drinks.

☕  Drink variety up to 15

Comments:

Flavor can be set and all machine selling data are available.

☕  Automatic self clean (time can be set)
☕  Self detection mode,fault alarmed system
Comments:

Smart programmed system for smart machine



Key Advantage

☕  Waste coffee cake can drop directly to standing cabinet

Comments:

No limitation to waste coffee cake bin, waste cake can drop to 

big rubbish bin in the standing cabinet through the cake funnel.

☕  Waste water can be drained externally
Comments:

No limitation to waste water tank, no need to clean this part.

☕  Payment system，MDB interface, Bluetooth,Wifi, USB
Comments:
Various way of payment and data transferring. The machine is a 
small computer or mobile phone. It’s able to store the data and play 
media and surf on internet on the machine.

☕  Cup sensor for prompt pause of machine

Comments:

Machine can immediately pause when the cup is not ready in 

position.

Spare parts



JAVA’s Special Feature

☕ 16 years manufacturing history focusing in coffee 
machine only

☕ 16 years experienced technical team supporting 
with customizing work

☕ Stable ODM OEM supplier to many big brands

☕ Stable brewer performance brings less cost in 
maintenance

☕ We make sure every bean is fully grinded.

☕ Every cup of coffee is made by premoisture 
procedure



Drink variety

Under one mode(totally up to four modes): 
2 coffe bean hoppers+4 powder canisters (milk powder)



WSD18-109 Delissimo
Product specifications

Heating type Double boiler heating system

Rated voltage 220-240VAC/50Hz 
120VAC/60Hz

Rated power Around 2200W
around 1250W

Display Screen 10.1 inches touch screen 
display

Coffee outlet adjustment
height range 135mm—145mm

Maximum pump 
pressure

9.0Bar
Gear pump maximum pressure

Grinder Conical burr grinder, SUS420 
stainless steel

Grinding Level 9 levels adjustable

Boiler/Pump Itallian Zoppas brand/Ulka 
brand

Bean tank capacity As below data



Option Regular（Kg） Heightened（Kg）

Option 1 Two small bean 
hoppers 0.8*2=1.2kgs 1.2*2=2.4kgs

Option 2
 

Two medium bean 
hoppers 1.2*2=2.4kgs 1.8*2kgs=3.6kgs

One small bean 
hopper 0.8kgs 1.2kgs

Powder canister capacity Around 1L per canister (4 different powder or 2 different powder)

Exposed length of power cord Around 1.8m

The main body material Aluminium Alloy

Drink making time 60s for Cappuccino, around 50cups for Cappuccino hourly.

Waste coffee cake bin 
capacity inside the machine

40 cups(10g coffee powder each cake) or over 200 cups (drop directly through funnel to 12L rubish bin 
in the standing cabinet)

Waste water bin 1.8L for inner bin(can drain directly),700ml for waste water tray.

Functions 
 
 

Self clean Time set by customer
Selling data of the machine Download in one sheet by usb or bluetooth or wifi
Screen shot/media play Supportive
Parameters Customization support

Machine 
Dimensions

 
 
 
 
 

Packing Single set, EPS foam + outer yellow suitcase; 4 sets per pallet
Net weight of single machine Around 26kg

Gross weight per unit Around 30kg

Dimensions (width × height × depth) 460×653×560 mm
Carton Size(width × height × depth) 620*540*740mm

（20'FT/40'FT/40'HQ） 80PCS/160PCS/240PCS(4pcs/pallet)



JAVA Machine
Application

Model: WSD18-109


